Records Disposition Schedules ED 068.a
(NARA Job Number: N1–441–08–18).

SYSTEM MANAGER AND ADDRESS:
Associate Commissioner, Evaluation Division,
National Center for Education Evaluation
and Regional Assistance,
Institute of Education Sciences, U.S.
Department of Education, 555 New
Jersey Avenue NW., Room 502D,
Washington, DC 20208.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE:
If you wish to determine whether a
record exists regarding you in the
system of records, contact the systems
manager. Your request must meet the
requirements of regulations at 34 CFR
5b.5, including proof of identity.

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURE:
If you wish to gain access to your
record in the system of records, contact
the system manager. Your request must
meet the requirements of regulations at
34 CFR 5b.5, including proof of identity.

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:
This system contains records on
parents, teachers, and students
participating in a study of early
childhood language development in
Title I schools. Data will be obtained
from assessments administered to
students and surveys of teachers.

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:
None.

(Supplemental information not included in the original document.)

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Agency Information Collection
Extension

AGENCY: U.S. Department of Energy.

ACTION: Submission for Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) review;
comment request.

SUMMARY: The Department of Energy
(DOE) has previously published its
Agency Information Collection
Extension request in the Federal
Register on Thursday, August 29, 2013
(78 FR 53436) and submitted an
information collection request to the
OMB for extension under the provisions
The Estimated Number of Respondents
in the previously published information
collection request, 41,340, is incorrect.
The correct Estimated Number of
Respondents for DOE’s Financial
Assistance Information Collection (OMB
Number 1910–0400) is 10,335. The
information collection requests a three-
year extension of its Financial
Assistance Information Collection, OMB
Control Number 1910–0400. This
information collection request covers
information necessary to administer and
manage DOE’s financial assistance
programs.

DATES: Comments regarding this
collection must be received on or before
December 9, 2013. If you anticipate
difficulty in submitting comments
within that period or if you want access
to the collection of information, without
charge, contact the person listed below as
soon as possible.

ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be sent to the following: DOE Desk
Officer, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Room 10102,
735 17th Street NW., Washington, DC
20503.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Richard Bonnell by email at
richard.bonnell@hq.doe.gov. Please
put “2013 DOE Agency Information
Collection Extension” in the subject line
when sending an email.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
information collection request contains:
(1) OMB No. 1910–0400 (Renewal); (2)
Information Collection Request Title:
DOE Financial Assistance Information
Clearance; (3) Type of Request: Renewal;
(4) Purpose: This package contains
information collections necessary to
annually plan, solicit, negotiate, award,
administer, and closeout grants and
cooperative agreements under the
Department’s financial assistance
programs; (5) Estimated Number of
Respondents 10,335; (6) Estimated Total
Burden Hours: 573,732; and (7) Number
of Collections: The information
collection request contains 16
information and/or recordkeeping
requirements; (8) Annual Estimated
Reporting and Recordkeeping Cost
Burden: $0.

Statutory Authority: Federal Grant and
Cooperative Agreement Act, 31 U.S.C. 6301–
6308, Section 3506(c)(2)(A) of the Paperwork

Issued in Washington, DC, on October 30,
2013.

David Boyd,
Deputy Director, Office of Acquisition and
Project Management.

(Billing code 6450–01–P)

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Docket No. CP14–12–000]
Sabine Pass Liquefaction, LLC; Sabine Pass LNG, L.P.; Notice of Application to Amend Authorization Under Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act

Take notice that on October 25, 2013 Sabine Pass Liquefaction, LLC and Sabine Pass LNG, L.P. (collectively, Sabine Pass), 700 Milam Street, Suite 800, Houston, Texas 77002, filed in Docket No. CP14–12–000, an application, pursuant to section 3(a) of the Natural Gas Act (NGA) and Part 153 of the Commission’s Regulations, to amend the authorizations granted on April 16, 2012 in Docket No. CP11–72–
000 (Liquefaction Project), as amended in Docket No. CP13–2 on August 2, 2013, in order to increase the total LNG production capacity of the Liquefaction Project from the currently authorized 2.2 Bcf per day (803 Bcf per year) to 2.76 Bcf per day (1,006 Bcf per year). Sabine Pass’ requested increase in authorized capacity is an increase from the current, conservatively estimated nominal capacity to a peak or maximum capacity at ideal operating conditions. No new facilities are proposed, all as more fully set forth in the application which is on file with the Commission and open to public inspection.

Any questions regarding this application should be directed to Patricia Outtrim, Vice President, Governmental and Regulatory Affairs, Cheniere Energy, Inc., 700 Milam Street, Suite 800, Houston, Texas 77002, or call (713) 375–5000, or by email pat.outtrim@cheniere.com. Or contact Lisa M. Tonery, Partner, Fulbright & Jaworski LLP, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10103, or call (212)318–3009, or by email lisa.tonery@ nortonrosefulbright.com.

Pursuant to section 157.9 of the Commission’s rules, 18 CFR 157.9, within 90 days of this Notice the Commission staff will either: Complete its environmental assessment (EA) and place it into the Commission’s public record (eLibrary) for this proceeding; or issue a Notice of Schedule for Environmental Review. If a Notice of